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Synopsis: C.O. of IDOL KING, a true pioneering Christian rap and hip
hop artist, returns with another track for the ages entitled
"Everywhere,” that creatively and poignantly describes the
Omnipresence of God. In an era of time where much of society rejects
the notion of accountability to God, it is refreshing to know that there
are still emcees like C.O. who dare to grapple with subject matter as
critical as this to help both the serious and casual believers in Jesus
Christ realize their responsibility and moral obligation to Him.
"Everywhere" is a preview of what’s to come from one of the premiere
architects of Holy Hip Hop. Stay tuned, and check out
www.officialidolking.co for details. Also, follow and or like C.O. of
IDOL KING on his respective social media platforms:
@idolking1985/facebook
@idolking1985/twitter
@officialidolking/instagram

(Intro)
And yo!
He said He’s with us always until the end of the earth
God is watching me!
Plus, watching over me Where can I go He won’t be?
Where can I hide He won’t see?
Translation we in trouble B
But don’t worry
He’ll be there in a hurry Release the Sh-east
Come on!

(Hook - Repeat 4xs)
Not without you
Could I go everywhere in this ball
Anywhere I go
You’re gonna be Everywhere that I walk

(Counter Hook)
Most man say,
That I’m tripping, thinking God is watching over me
And watching everything I’m doing ...
Most man hate,
But get inspired
And convicted by the way we live ...
The way we live makes them the liar!

(Hook - Repeat 4xs)
Not without you
Could I go everywhere in this ball
Anywhere I go
You’re gonna be Everywhere that I walk
(Repeat excerpt 8xs)
Everywhere that I walk

(Verse)
Is there somewhere I can go without You?
There’s nowhere I’ve been,
Without You
Cause You’re Omnipresent
Presence is refreshing
Like respect
To a husband from a wife
In a marriage is
Just like a beverage
On a beach
Virgin Daiquiri
Peach
Yo I gulp it
Like a pelican reclined
In a hammock
In between two palm trees
Feeding parrots and
Cracking open coconuts greeting
Your presence surrounds me
Like the LAPD
Minus the beatings
It’s evident
I goes nowhere without you
Like American Express
Cause You run a tighter ship than UPS
Or the cold old souls
Of southern white Republican Presidents
Angels
At Your beck and call
Carrying out
Your wrecking ball
Guarding borders
Next to waters
Next to walrus
Sparring, warring
Til I’m wrinkled
As a walnut
Chocolate
Solid
In Your presence
Finding comfort

You’re the GPS
When I’m wandering
Policing and
Patrolling the globe
Like a warden yo
The universe
You didn’t wind it up and let it go
But You’re intricately
Intimately
Always kicking it, yeah with me
Involved in my sticky-icky
Were there
In antiquity
Through the century’s
History
And mysteries
Miseries
And victories
Creation is Your TV
So specifically
Everything’s in Your sight
You know exactly what we did with who and where last night
When the evil spark
And the people walk
When the freaks come out
About zero dark
You know our thoughts
Surely
And our true motivations
Are caught on Your tapes
Stored in a safe
Place
In Your database
Wait
I’m scared and ashamed I can’t think straight
I’ll be held accountable
From You there’s no escape
Yo the CIA
And the FBI
And the KGB
They got nothing on God
Their amateurs
With security cameras

Searching through our garbage like janitors
Brandish
What they find
In our backgrounds
To damage us
Right now
Invading our privacy
All in the name of terror
National Security
Whatever
Their gadgets are useless
As a handful of carrot’s
To a man that’s toothless
Their best devices
Need man’s assistance
To speak his mind in proximity of equipment
But God You don’t need biometrics algorithms
Microchips, wire taps, facial recognition
Skin grafts fingerprints There is no doubt
You know what’s coming out my soul
Before it leaves my mouth
The surveillance of government’s inferior because
It pales in comparison
To double-0 Jesus
While their watching us often
Through loopholes
With permanent smiles Parked on their face
Like a dolphin
You’re watching them
Talking
And bargain
Behind closed doors
They be plotting
Maneuvers
That never die
Like Freddie Krueger
Abusing
Their power to achieve B
World domination
Like the “Brain and Pinky”
They corrupt and sneaky Believe me
Evil never sleeps
So good can’t slumber

It must get insomnia Cause were outnumbered sike
Jesus is the world systems kryptonite
He sees through us
Like a night gown
Earthly creatures
Our lives lay open to God Like a fajita

(Hook - Repeat 4xs)
Not without you
Could I go everywhere in this ball
Anywhere I go
You’re gonna be Everywhere that I walk

(Counter Hook)
Most man say
That I’m tripping
Thinking God is watching over me
And watching everything I’m doing
Most man hate
But get inspired and Convicted by the way we live
The way we live makes them the liar

(Hook - Repeat 4xs)
Not without you
Could I go everywhere in this ball
Anywhere I go
You’re gonna be Everywhere that I walk
(Repeat excerpt 8xs)
Everywhere that I walk

